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Colorado Springs Pioneers

Museum 

"Historical Treasure Trove"

A famous tourist spot in Downtown Colorado Springs, the Colorado

Springs Pioneers Museum has collection of over 40,000 objects

portraying the history and culture of the region. The museum's upper floor

houses a courtroom which is a venue for music concerts and plays. It is a

beautiful hall with wooden furniture. Apart from these events there are

also local community events conducted in this courtroom.

 +1 719 385 5990  www.cspm.org/  COSMuseum@SpringsGov.

com

 215 South Tejon Street,

Colorado Springs CO
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Ghost Town Museum 

"Wild West Museum"

This nifty museum allows you to go back in time 100 years while moseying

through genuine Old West buildings. You can slip into an old saloon, visit

a sheriff's office and the town jail, or even pan for gold. Cowboy fun can

be had at the shooting gallery. Enter the nostalgic arcade to see how folks

were once entertained before Nintendo and computer games. Set in Old

Colorado City Historic District, in the historic Colorado Midland railroad

structure, this museum is just minutes from downtown and is under cover,

allowing for year round pleasure.

 +1 719 634 0696  www.ghosttownmuseum.c

om

 history@ghosttownmuseu

m.com

 400 South 21st St, Colorado

Springs CO
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The Penrose Heritage Museum 

"Evolution of Wheels"

The Penrose Heritage Museum was established in the year 1941 by Julie

Penrose. The museum is known for its antique firearms, carriages, Indian

artifacts, native artifacts, 1928 Cadillac limousine, three Pikes Peak Auto

race cars, a 1906 Renault, other vintage vehicles and a couple of

presidential carriages. A must visit place for every one in the vicinity,

especially car enthusiasts.

 +1 719 577 7065  11 Lake Circle, Colorado Springs CO
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Pro Rodeo Hall of Fame 

"Pay Homage to the Cowboy"

This museum documents rodeo's 19th-century genesis, when it was a

cowboy's way of life, to the business and sport it is today. Multimedia

presentations and display cases featuring trophies, gear and photos

dominate the museum. The Hall of Champions showcases rodeo greats,

announcers and clowns. The outside rodeo arena features live rodeo

animals. An on-site gift shop shelves all sorts of books, collectibles and

music.
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 +1 719 528 4764  www.prorodeohalloffame.

com/

 halloffame@prorodeo.com  101 Pro Rodeo Drive,

Colorado Springs CO
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Manitou Cliff Dwellings 

"Anasazi Indian Ruins"

Dating back to 1100 CE, these well-preserved Anasazi cliff dwellings are a

must visit for anyone interested in history and ancient cultures. The

dwellings feature over 40 rooms, including a revered ceremonial kiva. All

the tours are self-guided and require some ladder and stair climbing to

enter the structures. Two on-site museums, which feature Anasazi

artifacts, offer sharp insight on the how, where, when and why of this cliff-

dwelling culture. Visit from June to August and witness traditional Indian

dancers.

 +1 800 354 9971  www.cliffdwellingsmuseu

m.com

 info@cliffdwellingsmuseum

.com

 Off Highway 24, 5 miles west

of Colorado Springs, Manitou

Springs CO
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National Museum of World War II

Aviation 

"Learn About American Aviation"

The National Museum of World War II Aviation exhibits artifacts relating to

the technology, pilots, and other personnel that made American aviation

what it was during this tumultuous era. You'll be able to see photographs,

memorabilia from individual soldiers, planes, and other equipment. A

deeper understanding of history can be gained, and you can see some

incredible restored aircraft.

 +1 719 637 7559  www.worldwariiaviation.org/  755 Aviation Way, Colorado Springs

CO
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Miramont Castle 

"Architectural Marvel"

This 1895 castle looks like the work of a restless architect with decision

problems. It boasts nine distinct architectural styles, including English

Tudor and Byzantine. Built as a home for a wealthy priest, it features 46

rooms, including an eight-sided chapel, and the famed Drawing Room that

features a gold ceiling and a massive 200-ton sandstone fireplace.

Another remarkable feature is its walls, which are two-feet thick. The

Tearoom offers a modest menu. Visit in December and be awed by the

outdoor Christmas lights. Guided group tours need to be reserved in

advance.

 +1 719 685 1011  www.miramontcastle.org  miramontcastle@yahoo.co

m

 9 Capitol Hill Avenue,

Manitou Springs CO
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